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Abstract (word count 250) 

Context: Assessing quality of care provided during the dying phase using validated tools aids quality 

assurance and recognises unmet need.  

Objective: To assess construct validity and internal consistency of ‘Care Of the Dying Evaluation’ 

(CODETM) within an international context.  

Methods:  Post-bereavement survey (August 2017-September 2018) using CODETM. Respondents 

were next-of-kin to adult patients (≥ 18 years old) with cancer who had an ‘expected’ death within 

22 study site hospitals in 7 countries: Argentina, Brazil, Germany, Norway, Poland, United Kingdom, 

Uruguay. Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (EFA and CFA) were conducted, and internal 

reliability was assessed using Cronbach alpha (α). Known group validity was assessed by ability to 

discriminate quality of care based in place (Palliative Care Units (PCUs)) and country (Poland, where 

most deaths were in PCUs) of care. Differences were quantified using effect sizes (ES).  

Results: 914 CODETM questionnaires completed (54% response rate). 527 (58%) male deceased 

patients; 610 (67%) next-of-kin female who were most commonly the ‘spouse/partner’ (411, 45%). 

EFA identified 4 factors: ‘Overall care’, ‘Communication and support’, ‘Trust, respect and dignity’, 

and ‘Symptom management’ with good reliability scores (α = 0.628 – 0.862). CFA confirmed the 4-

factor model; these were highly correlated and a bifactor model showed acceptable fit.  The ES for 

quality of care in PCU’s was 0.727; ES for Poland was 0.657, supporting the sensitivity of CODETM to 

detect differences.   

Conclusion: Within an international context, good evidence supports the validity and reliability of 

CODETM for assessing the quality of care provided in the last days of life.   
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Key message  

This article describes the validation of the ‘Care Of the Dying Evaluation’ (CODETM) questionnaire 

within an international study. The results indicate that CODETM represents a valid and reliable tool 

for assessing the quality of care provided to dying patients and their families.  (42 words) 

Key words: palliative care; terminal care; psychometrics; factor analysis; quality of care; quality of 

death 

Running title: International validation of CODETM   
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Introduction 

Ensuring dying patients and their families receive high quality care and support is fundamentally 

important. How an individual dies has a profound impact on those bereaved. Timely, informative 

end-of-life discussions, (for example), are associated with (less depression and) less complicated 

grief.1 Conversely, overly aggressive medical interventions and dissatisfaction with communication 

are linked with poorer bereavement outcomes.2,3   

Globally, the provision of care for dying patients varies, as indicated by the Quality of Death Index.4 

From a clinical and research perspective, it is important to have valid and reliable measures to assess 

the current quality of care. One method of evaluation is to use validated tools and ask family 

members, or those deemed important to the deceased, about their experiences. An example of such 

a tool is the ‘Care Of the Dying Evaluation’ (CODETM) questionnaire. CODETM is a shortened version of 

the original, validated instrument, ‘Evaluating Care and Health Outcomes – for the Dying (ECHO-

D).5,6,7 Both tools are unique as their conceptual basis relates to the key components of best practice 

for ‘care for the dying’ in the last days of life.8 CODETM assesses the quality of patient care and the 

level of family support, through 32 main questions, reflecting core palliative care principles.9  The 

tool comprises 31 main questions about symptom control, medical and nursing care, emotional and 

spiritual support, communication, the provision of fluids, what to expect when an individual is dying 

and care at the time of death. It also has two questions related to patient dignity and respect and 

the level of family support. Ten additional questions focus on demographic details.  

CODETM was initially validated in the United Kingdom (UK) within the community setting10 and has 

subsequently been used across UK hospital, 11,12 hospice and home settings.13 Within a systematic 

review of 67 tools used after death, CODETM was one of the four recommended for use, based on 

initial psychometric properties.14 Assessment of CODETM in an international setting is therefore 

necessary to evaluate its robustness in the wider context of care for the dying.  
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The aim of this study was to evaluate the psychometric properties of CODETM in an international 

context. The two objectives were to assess the:   

1. Construct validity of CODETM using factor analysis techniques and undertaking international 

country comparisons to evaluate any differences in perceptions.  

2. Internal consistency of the tool.   

 

Methods 

Full Details of study design and participants have been comprehensively described,15 hence a 

summary is provided below. For clarity, and simplicity, the ‘next-of-kin’ is a collective term referring 

to  for family members, friends and neighbours.   

Participants  

Respondents were the next-of-kin to adult cancer patients (≥ 18 years old) (with cancer) who had 

died an ‘expected’ death within the study site hospitals (n=22) in seven South American and 

European countries: Argentina, Brazil, Germany, Norway, Poland, UK, and Uruguay. The patient must 

have been admitted to the hospital for at least three calendar days (with the next-of-kin present at 

least some of the time during this period). If there was uncertainty about whether or not the death 

was ‘expected’, the attending physician was consulted; if this was not possible, any death that did 

not involve cardiopulmonary resuscitation was included. The next-of-kin were eligible to complete 

the survey if aged ≥ 18 years, sufficiently fluent in the language, and able to provide informed 

consent. This was pragmatically assessed in a multi-faceted way by ward staff at the time of death 

and by research staff directly contacting potential participants to invite them to participate.   

Instrument and development  

Work was conducted to develop CODETM into an international tool (i-CODE) involving forward-and-

back translation within each of the five different languages.16 Pre-testing survey methods, involving 
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patient and public representatives and bereaved relatives, and including cognitive interviews, helped 

ensure good face and content validity.16 (Minor language changes reflected different cultural 

context.) Consensus about the tool’s content was reached using a modified nominal group 

technique.17 This established a core, collective international version of CODETM (i-CODE, 

Supplementary File 1) to use within the seven countries. Response options include Likert scale verbal 

anchors and ordinal responses where higher values represent better quality of care.  As i-CODE 

contains all the questions from the original CODETM questionnaire (with additional questions about 

advance care planning and the NHS Friends and Family test18 being added by some countries), we 

use the terminology ‘CODETM’ within this paper.   

Procedure  

Data was collected between August 15th 2017 and September 15th 2018. A postal survey was 

planned but different approaches (for data collection) were adopted to reflect country-specific 

factors such as unreliable postal services and literacy issues. Poland, Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay 

undertook face-to-face or telephone interviews.  

Screening for eligible cases was undertaken by the research team and information on the deceased 

patient’s gender, age, cancer, (and details about their cancer,) length of hospital stay and place of 

death (type of hospital ward) as well as next-of-kin’s gender and age group were collected.  

Following screening for eligibility, the CODETM questionnaire was sent or administered to next-of-kin 

6-8 weeks after the patient’s death. Responses were entered into a Corporater Surveyor database 

(www.corporater.com) and data were stored on a protected research server.  

ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT03566732 

 

 

 

http://www.corporater.com/
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Statistical Analysis  

Correlation 

Polychoric correlation was used to assess relationships of items prior to factor analysis; items with 

correlation coefficient ≥ 0.8 indicated were reviewed to check for local dependency. Item wording 

was also considered to identify any potential overlap. This informed which items to combine or drop 

in the analysis with supplementary analysis of the excluded questions.    

Exploratory and Confirmatory factor analyses  

Previous work on the dimensionality of CODETM has revealed different structures and included 

different items.10,12 Therefore, we first carried out an Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) followed by 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) including all the questions, using Geomin rotation to identify 

potential factors present in the data. Informed by the EFA, three-factor, four-factor, five-factor and 

six-factor Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) models were estimated to allow the comparison of 

competing models.  EFA and CFA were performed treating the items as ordinal categorical, using the 

robust weighted least squares means and variance adjusted (WLSMV) estimator in Mplus 8.2.19,20 

Model fit was assessed by the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA)21 and the 

Comparative Fit Index (CFI)22 where a value of ≤.08 and >.95 was assumed to provide a good fit 

respectively. To obtain finer factor solutions, residual correlations and modification indices (MI) 

were inspected to identify potentially redundant items.23,24 In the final models, local dependence 

between items (where the latent variables are not sufficient to explain the association between 

items) was introduced guided by: 

i) the highest MI (>100)24 or 

ii) whether the pairs of items had been identified as conceptually similar, by constraining the pair 

of items as free parameter estimates in model revisions, one at a time.  
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Internal Reliability of the scale  

Internal reliability was assessed using Cronbach alpha to quantify the extent to which the items were 

inter-related. Coefficients above 0.7 are acceptable, above 0.8 are good, and above 0.9 are excellent 

but above 0.94 suggests potential redundancy.25   

Known-group validity 

Known group validity was examined in terms of whether CODETM was able to discriminate between 

the different quality of care expected a priori.  First, we hypothesised that the quality of care would 

be higher in hospital Palliative Care Units (PCUs) compared with other hospital wards. Second, we 

hypothesised that as most deaths in Poland occurred in hospital PCUs, within hospitals, we expected 

perceptions about quality of care to be higher. Differences were quantified using effect sizes (ES) 

across categories identified, calculated as the difference in mean scores between groups divided by 

the standard deviation of the lower quality of the two sub-groups. ES expressed as Cohen’s d of 0.2 

are normally considered small, 0.5 moderate, and 0.8 large.26   

Testing for item invariance  

Differential item functioning (DIF) is said to be present when participants with the same score level 

(quality of care, in this instance) endorse items differently by virtue of some characteristics other 

than the variation due to their scale score. The simple sum of the items in question was used as a 

proxy for the latent trait. Uniform DIF exists when the statistical relationship between item response 

and group is constant for all levels of a matching variable. Non-uniform DIF exists when there are 

differences among the groups for specific item responses.27 DIF with regard to age and gender of 

patient and relative, ward and country was evaluated through ordinal logistic regression models.28 

Significant DIF was assessed through a dual criterion of statistical significance and a difference in 

explained variance (Nagelkerke pseudo R2) larger than 2%.29 To assess the impact of the different 
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countries on the factor structure, we regressed the factors on country in the best performing CFA 

model.  

Missing data  

Missing data for the items was less than 5% and no data imputation was conducted.   

 

Results  

Response rate  

From In total, 1683 potential cases were screened, and 914 CODETM questionnaires were completed 

(54% response rate) with at least 100 responses per country. Each of the seven countries had at least 

100 responses.  

Demographics (Table 1) 

The deceased patients tended to be male (527, 58%) and the most common primary cancer 

diagnoses were from the gastrointestinal tract (321, 35%) or respiratory system (196, 21%). Next-of-

kin tended to be female (610, 67%) and the ‘spouse/partner’ (411, 45%) to the deceased individual. 

Further demographics (and individual question responses) have been detailed previously.15     

Correlation results  

High correlations (0.8-0.99) were observed for a number of questions and further examination of 

wording revealed considerable overlap (Table 2).    

Very High correlations (0.8-0.99) were observed for the following questions: q1 and q2 

(personal/nursing care needs); q17 and q18 (discussion about fluids/whether discussion would have 

been helpful); q21 and q22 (spiritual needs of patient/relative); q24 and q25 (what to expect when 

dying/whether discussion would have been helpful). Upon examining the wording of these items, we 

confirmed that this was an indication of local dependence. We dropped item 22 as the correlation 
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with q21 was 0.99. We kept the question pertaining to the spiritual needs of the patient rather than 

the family carer as the foremost responsibility of the healthcare organisation is to the patient. 

Replication of analyses with q22 did not change the results or conclusions, hence we do not report 

these analyses. We combined questions 17 and 18 and questions 24 and 25 as these were related 

questions. Further examination of the wording of the questionnaire suggests overlap in the following 

pairs of questions: 10 and 11 (presence of pain/whether enough was done to control pain), 12 and 13 

(presence of restlessness/whether enough was done to control restlessness), 14 and 15 (presence of 

‘noisy rattle’/whether enough was done to control ‘noisy rattle’). Therefore, we also carried out the 

analyses excluding questions 10, 12 and 14. 

Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) results 

Eigenvalue analysis identified a strong first factor and four or five weaker factors with values >1 

(Supplementary Figure S1, Supplementary Table S1). In the Geomin rotated five factor EFA, the fifth 

factor consisted of only two items pertaining to the religious and spiritual needs of the patient (q21) 

and relative (q22) being met and given the high correlation (0.99) between the two items, we excluded 

q22 resulting in a four-factor model (Supplementary Table S1). EFA resulted in a four-factor model, 

namely: ‘Overall care’, ‘Communication and support’, ‘Trust, respect and dignity’, and ‘Symptom 

management’.   

Estimating four-factor and bi-factor CFA models 

The four-factor model returned an acceptable fit (RMSEA = 0.069, CFI = 0.939). The standardized 

coefficients of the four factors ranged from 0.366 to 0.915 and were all statistically significant 

(p < 0.001). The correlations between factors ranged between 0.656 and 0.858 (Table 3). We extended 

the four-factor model to account for areas of strain within factor solutions through local correlations. 

Two pairs of items were allowed to correlate with each other (q1: There was enough help available to 

meet his/her) personal care needs, (such as washing, personal hygiene and toileting needs) and q2: 

(There was enough help) with nursing care needs, (such as giving medicines and helping); q3: (The bed 
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area and surrounding) environment was comfortable (for him/her) and q4: (The bed area and 

surrounding) environment had adequate privacy (for him/her). The model fit improved (RMSEA = 0.062; 

CFI = 0.951) with the factors still highly correlated (Table 3) leading us to estimate a bi-factor model. 

The model achieved acceptable fit (RMSEA = 0.057; CFI = 0.962) and the loadings for the global factor 

are higher than for the individual factors for the majority of items. Explained common variance (ECV) 

values were 77.9%, showing a strong global factor and suggesting a unidimensional model.30   

 

Reliability results  

The four-factor scale showed moderate to excellent reliability scores (Factor 1 ‘Overall care’ α = 

0.862; Factor 2 ‘Communication and support’ α = 0.824; Factor 3 ‘Trust, respect and dignity’ 

α = 0.618; Factor 4 ‘Symptom management’ α = 0.796; Overall α = 0.922). 

Known-group validity differences  

The ES for the quality of care in PCUs and for Poland were 0.727 and 0.657 respectively. In both 

cases, the results are as hypothesised, suggesting a higher quality of care in PCUs and in Poland 

compared with other countries.  

Testing for item invariance 

In tests of DIF with regard to age, gender, ward and country, several statistically significant instances 

of DIF were found (Table 4, Supplementary Tables S3a-S6). Uniform DIF was found for q4 for patient 

age (of the patient) and q27 and q29 for relative age (of the relative). There was uniform DIF for q5 

for relative gender (of the relative). The largest number of instances of DIF was seen with regard to 

country. (In particular), Perceptions about many aspects of care were often higher from Polish 

respondents, e.g., including (These included) the questions asking about aspects of nursing care, 

symptom control and being provided with sensitive support after the death. Additionally, perceptions 
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about aspects (the questions relating to) of nursing care in Argentina had lower mean scores (Table 

5). 

 

Discussion  

Within an international context, CODETM was found to be valid and reliable in assessing the quality of 

care provided in the last days of life for those dying from cancer in hospital. Assessment of construct 

validity identified that a bi-factor model with four distinct factors – ‘overall care’, ‘communication 

and support’, ‘trust, respect and dignity’, and ‘symptom management’ - provided the best model fit. 

For 27 of the 32 questions, the factor loadings were substantially higher on the general factor than 

on the group factors. Each of the four identified factors had good construct validity and internal 

consistency. Additionally, our a priori hypotheses were supported by our findings: CODE was 

sufficiently sensitive to detect differences in perceptions of care between countries; and the quality 

of care provided within PCUs was perceived to be greater compared with other ward settings. This 

study further builds on the quality of psychometric evidence14 for CODETM, namely for: internal 

consistency, hypothesis testing and cross-cultural properties.   

The original structure of CODETM (the measure) is around three composite scales ‘Environment’, 

‘Care’ and ‘Communication’. These scales did not include all (the CODETM) question items but were 

based upon theoretical assumptions developed and validated from the ‘ECHO-D’ questionnaire.10 

(Environment was not a distinct factor in our findings). Vogt et al 2020 found a 7-factor model based 

on principal component analysis of a selected 28 ‘core items’ with some items loading on more than 

one factor.12 These differences (with the reported findings) may be due to methods or samples used 

and the items included in the final models. Our four identified factors represent meaningful 

concepts reflecting principles of holistic palliative care. Previous studies have concluded that scales 

with similar ECV values (77.9%) are sufficiently unidimensional.31,32 Within a recognised multi-

faceted concept, the general factor reflected here is the overall quality of care for the dying. 
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unidimensionality implies that an overall score could be calculated for ‘quality of care for the dying’ 

CODETM should this be desired.   

One of the key objectives was to undertake international country comparisons to evaluate for 

differences in perceptions, which was observed for nine question items. In this context, significant 

DIF suggests that respondents are answering the questions differently by virtue of being in different 

countries. These differences may be a tool artefact (of the tool) or may be picking up real differences 

in perceptions about the quality of care in (the) different countries. For example, within the 

Argentinian (hospital) study sites, issues relating to inadequate nursing numbers (of nurses) may 

have influenced perceptions about these aspects of care.33 This compares with findings from Poland 

where most deaths occurred within hospital PCU’s and perceptions about nursing care were higher. 

As most of the deaths in Poland occurred within hospital PCUs, the level of skills and experience of 

nursing staff are likely to be higher. In these instances, we can conclude that DIF may not actually be 

problematic but reflects true differences in perceptions.  

Almost 70 tools have been identified to assess quality of death, dying and care (care at the end-of-

life, and quality of dying and death) with variable levels of use and psychometric assessment.14 The 

Choice of tool is will be influenced by many factors including study purpose and setting, the 

measure’s validity and reliability (of the measure), study setting and ease of use. CODETM as a tool 

has certain strengths. The content and format are acceptable and relevant across several countries 

reflecting different cultures. CODETM has the potential to assess interventions used within the last 

days of life, as well as potentially being one of the outcomes assessing interventions those used 

earlier in the disease trajectory. Additionally, CODETM can be used to facilitate quality improvement 

work, with direct user-feedback helping inform clinical practice (findings coming straight from users 

and having direct clinical relevance and impact).34  

For statistical purposes, we have dropped some items. While this does not necessarily mean that 

these items are not helpful, there may be scope to create a shortened version of CODETM. Shortened 
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tools can be a more feasible way to assess quality of care for larger populations35, may reduce 

completion burden, and encourage higher response rates. 

In this paper, we combined and dropped some question items based on local correlations. While this 

was necessary for statistical purposes, it does not necessarily mean that these items are not helpful. 

(Indeed, some items have important clinical context (e.g., reflecting whether spiritual needs are met 

for both the patient and family) or help the logical flow of CODETM.) The high correlations, however, 

suggest that there may be scope to create a shortened version of CODETM. Shortened tools can be a 

more feasible way to assess quality of care (in the last days of life) for larger populations33, and may 

help reduce completion the burden, and encourage (of completion encouraging) higher response 

rates.  

Our study has several limitations. It The study was only conducted with the next-of-kin who had 

experienced a hospital death related to cancer (although CODETM has been used previously in 

different care settings and evaluating deaths from non-malignant disease). We could not conduct a 

multilevel EFA and CFA because there were only seven ‘clusters’ (countries) and a minimum of 30-50 

is required for such a technique. Additional psychometric work using an independent dataset, 

reflecting a different population is needed to undertake further CFA of the constructs identified 

within this study. Future work will include testing (other psychometric properties such as) inter-rater 

reliability and the concurrent and predictive validity of CODETM. Additionally, using CODETM with 

other instrument(s) is needed to assess criterion validity, although a pragmatic choice is required as 

no current ‘gold standard’ tool exists.   

Conclusion 

This study provides good evidence for the validity and reliability of CODETM within several different 

countries representing different cultural contexts. Using CODETM provides part of the means to 

ensure areas of unmet needs are recognised and that efforts are made to ensure quality of care 

provided to dying patients and their families is at the level of the best.  
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Abstract (word count 250) 

Context: Assessing quality of care provided during the dying phase using validated tools aids quality 

assurance and recognises unmet need.  

Objective: To assess construct validity and internal consistency of ‘Care Of the Dying Evaluation’ 

(CODETM) within an international context.  

Methods:  Post-bereavement survey (August 2017-September 2018) using CODETM. Respondents 

were next-of-kin to adult patients (≥ 18 years old) with cancer who had an ‘expected’ death within 

22 study site hospitals in 7 countries: Argentina, Brazil, Germany, Norway, Poland, United Kingdom, 

Uruguay. Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (EFA and CFA) were conducted, and internal 

reliability was assessed using Cronbach alpha (α). Known group validity was assessed by ability to 

discriminate quality of care based in place (Palliative Care Units (PCUs)) and country (Poland, where 

most deaths were in PCUs) of care. Differences were quantified using effect sizes (ES).  

Results: 914 CODETM questionnaires completed (54% response rate). 527 (58%) male deceased 

patients; 610 (67%) next-of-kin female who were most commonly the ‘spouse/partner’ (411, 45%). 

EFA identified 4 factors: ‘Overall care’, ‘Communication and support’, ‘Trust, respect and dignity’, 

and ‘Symptom management’ with good reliability scores (α = 0.628 – 0.862). CFA confirmed the 4-

factor model; these were highly correlated and a bifactor model showed acceptable fit.  The ES for 

quality of care in PCU’s was 0.727; ES for Poland was 0.657, supporting the sensitivity of CODETM to 

detect differences.   

Conclusion: Within an international context, good evidence supports the validity and reliability of 

CODETM for assessing the quality of care provided in the last days of life.   
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Key message  

This article describes the validation of the ‘Care Of the Dying Evaluation’ (CODETM) questionnaire 

within an international study. The results indicate that CODETM represents a valid and reliable tool 

for assessing the quality of care provided to dying patients and their families.  (42 words) 

Key words: palliative care; terminal care; psychometrics; factor analysis; quality of care; quality of 

death 

Running title: International validation of CODETM   
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Introduction 

Ensuring dying patients and their families receive high quality care and support is fundamentally 

important. How an individual dies has a profound impact on those bereaved. Timely, informative 

end-of-life discussions are associated with less complicated grief.1 Conversely, overly aggressive 

medical interventions and dissatisfaction with communication are linked with poorer bereavement 

outcomes.2,3   

Globally, the provision of care for dying patients varies, as indicated by the Quality of Death Index.4 

From a clinical and research perspective, it is important to have valid and reliable measures to assess 

the current quality of care. One method of evaluation is to use validated tools and ask family 

members, or those deemed important to the deceased, about their experiences. An example of such 

a tool is the ‘Care Of the Dying Evaluation’ (CODETM) questionnaire. CODETM is a shortened version of 

the original, validated instrument, ‘Evaluating Care and Health Outcomes – for the Dying (ECHO-

D).5,6,7 Both tools are unique as their conceptual basis relates to the key components of best practice 

for ‘care for the dying’ in the last days of life.8 CODETM assesses the quality of patient care and the 

level of family support, through 32 main questions, reflecting core palliative care principles.9  Ten 

additional questions focus on demographic details.  

CODETM was initially validated in the United Kingdom (UK) within the community setting10 and has 

subsequently been used across UK hospital,11,12 hospice and home settings.13 Within a systematic 

review of 67 tools used after death, CODETM was one of the four recommended for use, based on 

initial psychometric properties.14 Assessment of CODETM in an international setting is therefore 

necessary to evaluate its robustness in the wider context of care for the dying.  

The aim of this study was to evaluate the psychometric properties of CODETM in an international 

context. The two objectives were to assess the:   
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1. Construct validity of CODETM using factor analysis techniques and undertaking international 

country comparisons to evaluate any differences in perceptions.  

2. Internal consistency of the tool.   

 

Methods 

Details of study design and participants have been comprehensively described,15 hence a summary is 

provided below. For clarity, ‘next-of-kin’ is a collective term for family members, friends and 

neighbours.   

Participants  

Respondents were the next-of-kin to adult cancer patients (≥ 18 years old) who had died an 

‘expected’ death within the study site hospitals (n=22) in seven South American and European 

countries: Argentina, Brazil, Germany, Norway, Poland, UK, and Uruguay. The patient must have 

been admitted to the hospital for at least three calendar days. The next-of-kin were eligible to 

complete the survey if aged ≥ 18 years, sufficiently fluent in the language, and able to provide 

informed consent. This was pragmatically assessed by ward staff at the time of death and by 

research staff directly contacting potential participants to invite them to participate.   

Instrument and development  

Work was conducted to develop CODETM into an international tool (i-CODE) involving forward-and-

back translation within each of the five different languages.16 Pre-testing survey methods, involving 

patient and public representatives and bereaved relatives, and including cognitive interviews, helped 

ensure good face and content validity.16 Consensus about the tool’s content was reached using a 

modified nominal group technique.17 This established a core, collective international version of 

CODETM (i-CODE, Supplementary File 1) to use within the seven countries. Response options include 

Likert scale verbal anchors and ordinal responses where higher values represent better quality of 
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care.  As i-CODE contains all the questions from the original CODETM questionnaire (with additional 

questions about advance care planning and the NHS Friends and Family test18 being added by some 

countries), we use the terminology ‘CODETM’ within this paper.   

Procedure  

Data was collected between August 15th 2017 and September 15th 2018. A postal survey was 

planned but different approaches were adopted to reflect country-specific factors such as unreliable 

postal services and literacy issues. Poland, Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay undertook face-to-face or 

telephone interviews.  

Screening for eligible cases was undertaken by the research team and information on the deceased 

patient’s gender, age, cancer, length of hospital stay and place of death (type of hospital ward) as 

well as next-of-kin’s gender and age group were collected.  

Following screening for eligibility, the CODETM questionnaire was sent or administered to next-of-kin 

6-8 weeks after the patient’s death. Responses were entered into a database and data were stored 

on a protected research server.  

Statistical Analysis  

Correlation 

Polychoric correlation was used to assess relationships of items prior to factor analysis; items with 

correlation coefficient ≥ 0.8 indicated local dependency. Item wording was also considered to 

identify any potential overlap. This informed which items to combine or drop in the analysis with 

supplementary analysis of the excluded questions.    

Exploratory and Confirmatory factor analyses  

Previous work on the dimensionality of CODETM has revealed different structures and included 

different items.10,12 Therefore, we carried out an Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) followed by 
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Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), using Geomin rotation to identify potential factors present in the 

data. EFA and CFA were performed treating the items as ordinal categorical, using the robust 

weighted least squares means and variance adjusted (WLSMV) estimator in Mplus 8.2.19,20 Model fit 

was assessed by the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA)21 and the Comparative Fit 

Index (CFI)22 where a value of ≤.08 and >.95 was assumed to provide a good fit respectively. To 

obtain finer factor solutions, residual correlations and modification indices (MI) were inspected to 

identify potentially redundant items.23,24 In the final models, local dependence between items was 

introduced guided by: 

i) the highest MI (>100)24 or 

ii) whether the pairs of items had been identified as conceptually similar, by constraining the pair 

of items as free parameter estimates in model revisions, one at a time.  

 

Internal Reliability of the scale  

Internal reliability was assessed using Cronbach alpha to quantify the extent to which the items were 

inter-related. Coefficients above 0.7 are acceptable, above 0.8 are good, and above 0.9 are excellent 

but above 0.94 suggests potential redundancy.25   

Known-group validity 

Known group validity was examined in terms of whether CODETM was able to discriminate between 

the different quality of care expected a priori.  First, we hypothesised that the quality of care would 

be higher in hospital Palliative Care Units (PCUs) compared with other hospital wards. Second, we 

hypothesised that as most deaths in Poland occurred in hospital PCUs, we expected perceptions about 

quality of care to be higher. Differences were quantified using effect sizes (ES) across categories 

identified, calculated as the difference in mean scores between groups divided by the standard 

deviation of the lower quality of the two sub-groups. ES expressed as Cohen’s d of 0.2 are normally 

considered small, 0.5 moderate, and 0.8 large.26   
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Testing for item invariance  

Differential item functioning (DIF) is present when participants with the same score level (quality of 

care, in this instance) endorse items differently by virtue of some characteristics other than the 

variation due to their scale score. The simple sum of the items in question was used as a proxy for 

the latent trait. Uniform DIF exists when the statistical relationship between item response and 

group is constant for all levels of a matching variable. Non-uniform DIF exists when there are 

differences among the groups for specific item responses.27 DIF with regard to age and gender of 

patient and relative, ward and country was evaluated through ordinal logistic regression models.28 

Significant DIF was assessed through a dual criterion of statistical significance and a difference in 

explained variance (Nagelkerke pseudo R2) larger than 2%.29 To assess the impact of the different 

countries on the factor structure, we regressed the factors on country in the best performing CFA 

model.  

Missing data  

Missing data for the items was less than 5% and no data imputation was conducted.   

 

Results  

Response rate  

From 1683 potential cases screened, 914 CODETM questionnaires were completed (54% response 

rate) with at least 100 responses per country.  

Demographics (Table 1) 

The deceased patients tended to be male (527, 58%) and the most common primary cancer 

diagnoses were from the gastrointestinal tract (321, 35%) or respiratory system (196, 21%). Next-of-
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kin tended to be female (610, 67%) and the ‘spouse/partner’ (411, 45%) to the deceased individual. 

Further demographics have been detailed previously.15     

Correlation results  

High correlations (0.8-0.99) were observed for a number of questions and further examination of 

wording revealed considerable overlap (Table 2).    

Exploratory Factor Analysis results 

Eigenvalue analysis identified a strong first factor and four or five weaker factors with values >1 

(Supplementary Figure S1, Supplementary Table S1/S2). EFA resulted in a four-factor model, namely: 

‘Overall care’, ‘Communication and support’, ‘Trust, respect and dignity’, and ‘Symptom management’.   

Estimating four-factor and bi-factor CFA models 

The four-factor model returned an acceptable fit (RMSEA = 0.069, CFI = 0.939). The standardized 

coefficients of the four factors ranged from 0.366 to 0.915 and were all statistically significant 

(p < 0.001). The correlations between factors ranged between 0.656 and 0.858 (Table 3). We extended 

the four-factor model to account for areas of strain within factor solutions through local correlations. 

Two pairs of items were allowed to correlate with each other: q1 (personal care needs) and q2 (nursing 

care needs); q3 (environment was comfortable) and q4: (environment had adequate privacy). The 

model fit improved (RMSEA = 0.062; CFI = 0.951) with the factors still highly correlated (Table 3) 

leading us to estimate a bi-factor model. The model achieved acceptable fit (RMSEA = 0.057; CFI = 

0.962) and the loadings for the global factor are higher than for the individual factors for the majority 

of items. Explained common variance (ECV) values were 77.9%, showing a strong global factor and 

suggesting a unidimensional model.30   
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Reliability results  

The four-factor scale showed moderate to excellent reliability scores (Factor 1 ‘Overall care’ α = 

0.862; Factor 2 ‘Communication and support’ α = 0.824; Factor 3 ‘Trust, respect and dignity’ 

α = 0.618; Factor 4 ‘Symptom management’ α = 0.796; Overall α = 0.922). 

Known-group validity   

The ES for the quality of care in PCUs and for Poland were 0.727 and 0.657 respectively. In both 

cases, the results are as hypothesised, suggesting a higher quality of care in PCUs and in Poland 

compared with other countries.  

Testing for item invariance 

In tests of DIF with regard to age, gender, ward and country, several statistically significant instances 

of DIF were found (Table 4, Supplementary Tables S3a-S6). Uniform DIF was found for q4 for patient 

age and q27 and q29 for relative age. There was uniform DIF for q5 for relative gender. The largest 

number of instances of DIF was seen with regard to country. Perceptions about many aspects of care 

were often higher from Polish respondents e.g. symptom control, support after death. Additionally, 

perceptions about aspects of nursing care in Argentina had lower mean scores (Table 5). 

 

Discussion  

Within an international context, CODETM was found to be valid and reliable in assessing the quality of 

care provided in the last days of life for those dying from cancer in hospital. Assessment of construct 

validity identified that a bi-factor model with four distinct factors – ‘overall care’, ‘communication 

and support’, ‘trust, respect and dignity’, and ‘symptom management’ - provided the best model fit. 

For 27 of the 32 questions, the factor loadings were substantially higher on the general factor than 

on the group factors. Each of the four identified factors had good construct validity and internal 

consistency. Additionally, our a priori hypotheses were supported by our findings: CODE was 
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sufficiently sensitive to detect differences in perceptions of care between countries; and the quality 

of care provided within PCUs was perceived to be greater compared with other ward settings. This 

study further builds on the quality of psychometric evidence14 for CODETM, namely for: internal 

consistency, hypothesis testing and cross-cultural properties.   

The original structure of CODETM is around three composite scales ‘Environment’, ‘Care’ and 

‘Communication’. These scales did not include all question items but were based upon theoretical 

assumptions developed and validated from the ‘ECHO-D’ questionnaire.10 Vogt et al 2020 found a 7-

factor model based on principal component analysis of a selected 28 ‘core items’ with some items 

loading on more than one factor.12 These differences may be due to methods or samples used and 

the items included in the final models. Our four identified factors represent meaningful concepts 

reflecting principles of holistic palliative care. Previous studies have concluded that scales with 

similar ECV values (77.9%) are sufficiently unidimensional.31,32 Within a recognised multi-faceted 

concept, unidimensionality implies that an overall score for ‘quality of care for the dying’ could be 

calculated for CODETM should this be desired.   

One of the key objectives was to undertake international country comparisons to evaluate for 

differences in perceptions, which was observed for nine question items. In this context, significant 

DIF suggests that respondents are answering the questions differently by virtue of being in different 

countries. These differences may be a tool artefact or may be picking up real differences in 

perceptions about the quality of care in different countries. For example, within the Argentinian 

study sites, issues relating to inadequate nursing numbers may have influenced perceptions about 

these aspects of care.33 This compares with findings from Poland where most deaths occurred within 

hospital PCUs and perceptions about nursing care were higher.  In these instances, we can conclude 

that DIF may not actually be problematic but reflects true differences in perceptions.  

Almost 70 tools have been identified to assess quality of death, dying and care with variable levels of 

use and psychometric assessment.14 Choice of tool is influenced by many factors including study 
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purpose and setting, the measure’s validity, reliability, and ease of use. CODETM as a tool has certain 

strengths. The content and format are acceptable and relevant across several countries reflecting 

different cultures. CODETM has the potential to assess interventions used within the last days of life, 

as well as those used earlier in the disease trajectory. Additionally, CODETM can facilitate quality 

improvement work, with direct user-feedback helping inform clinical practice.34  

For statistical purposes, we have dropped some items. While this does not necessarily mean that 

these items are not helpful, there may be scope to create a shortened version of CODETM. Shortened 

tools can be a more feasible way to assess quality of care for larger populations35, may reduce 

completion burden, and encourage higher response rates. 

Our study has several limitations. It was only conducted with the next-of-kin who had experienced a 

hospital death related to cancer. We could not conduct a multilevel EFA and CFA because there were 

only seven ‘clusters’ (countries) and a minimum of 30-50 is required for such a technique. Additional 

psychometric work using an independent dataset, reflecting a different population is needed to 

undertake further CFA of the constructs identified within this study. Future work will include testing 

inter-rater reliability and the concurrent and predictive validity of CODETM. Additionally, using 

CODETM with other instrument(s) is needed to assess criterion validity, although a pragmatic choice is 

required as no current ‘gold standard’ tool exists.   

Conclusion 

This study provides good evidence for the validity and reliability of CODETM within several different 

countries representing different cultural contexts. Using CODETM provides part of the means to 

ensure unmet needs are recognised and that efforts are made to ensure quality of care provided to 

dying patients and their families is at the level of the best.  
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